
EMAIL 
ABOUT PERSONAL 

INFORMATION
You want to make friends with somebody on the 
internet. Write an email to your new pen-friend. 

Use the plan below and your own ideas
▪- your appearance
▪- your character
▪- your interests



VARIANT 1



VARIANT 2



VARIANT 3
To: Bob
Subject: About myself

Dear Bob,
           My name is Madison and I’m 15 years old. My birthday is on 7th 

February, so I will  be  16 next February!!!
            I live in Boston with my parents. I haven’t got any brothers or 

sisters. I’m an only child. I am in Year 10. I don’t mind school, but I hate 
doing homework!

             I am a very sporty person, I do gymnastics and I go swimming twice 
a week.  I also love dancing. In my free time I like going out with my 
friends and I really like going to the cinema.  I love music, too. I can 
play the guitar and the piano. My favourite singers are Dani Martín, 
Jason Mraz and Bruno Mars.

             This is me! Write me about you and your interests. I know you are 
crazy about modern music.  I am looking forward to hearing from you 
some details about your favourite music styles.

Best  regards,

Madison



VARIANT 4
To: Jane
From: Kuba
Subject: Hello!
                         Dear Jane,

                     I'm very pleased that we're going to be penfriends. It’s wonderful to 
have someone with whom I can share my opinions and experiences. In this first 
letter, I'll write a few words about myself and it would be great if you could do 
the same when you’ll be writing to me. I live in Pabianice, a small town near 
Łodź. My house is situated in the outskirts of the town and it takes a lot of time to 
get to the town centre by bus. Despite this disadvantage, I like my house very 
much because it’s spacious. My parents built and decorated it. 

                             My friends say I am fat but I don’t think so. I have long black hair 
and dark brown eyes. I am talkative and my teacher often tells me to be quiet. I 
think I am a polite boy and I like looking after my younger brothers.

                       I am a pet lover and have a dog, a cat, a canary, and two fish. 
They need a lot of attention. I play with my dog and cat every day. I feed my pets 
two times a day and walk my dog every evening. Music is my hobby. I love rock 
and metal. My favorite band is Metallica. I have lots of CDs and I listen to them 
whenever I have some free time. I also like cycling. I wish I could ride a bike every 
day, but I usually have no time. 
                       I go to the 1st General Secondary in Pabianice. I  also go to a music 
school. I play the violin and the piano. This is why I have little, if any, free time. 
At the moment I’m working very hard. A new school year has started and I have 
lots of books to read, hundreds of new English and French words to memorize, and 
many papers to write. I hope you're not as busy as I am and can reply quickly. 

I’m looking forward to hearing from you soon, 

Kuba.


